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Ladies and Gentlemen,  

At the outset, let me express my pleasure to convey to you this video message 
on behalf of the Union for the Mediterranean "UfM" on the occasion of the 
opening of the online Workshop led by ANIMA Investments Network on 28th of 
April 2020, dedicated to “Developing investments that contribute to sustainable 
development”. 

I would like also to praise the commendable efforts deployed by ANIMA as part 
of the organizaJon of this gathering as well as the sense of creaJvity they have 
demonstrated to cope with the new situaJon resulJng from the wide propagaJon 
of the COVID-19 and the prevenJve measures justly taken worldwide as a 
response in this regard. 

Actually, the parJcipants to this event, who will be represenJng the ecosystem 
of investment development such as Investment PromoJon Agencies, Business 
support OrganizaJons, Financing InsJtuJons, will discuss the modaliJes and the 
best condiJons allowing the launch of a new iniJaJve called "impact invest" 
whose aim is to enhance the role of private sector investments towards achieving 
the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in the Mediterranean region. 

If this role is important in all circumstances to fill the gap exisJng between 
public investments and the needed resources to realize the UN-SDGs, I believe 
that it becomes now even more important and vital in these tesJng Jmes marked 
by the pandemic and its negaJve effects on the economic level, notably in terms 
of economic recession and job destrucJon.  



It is with regret that I menJon that the crisis will get worse as the disease 
conJnues to spread and that it will hit more heavily economies with difficulJes 
including, unfortunately,  naJonal economies in the Mediterranean region.      

To address in a efficient way this mulJfaceted global crisis and to achieve the 
UN-SDGs, it is imperaJve to act globally and unite the efforts of all the 
stakeholders : naJonal governments, internaJonal organisaJons and private 
sector.  

All of them should collaborate and contribute acJvely to speed up the recovery of 
the global economy. 

This is why, I am convicted that the Workshop and the whole iniJaJve are 
Jmely and relevant, thus they deserve all the support from the UfM.  

It is worth stressing here with saJsfacJon that the new iniJaJve "impact invest" 
consJtutes a capitalizaJon on two concluded and successfully implemented UfM 
labelled projects, whose promoter was ANIMA, namely “EMIPO” which targeted 
developing business networks to promote investments in the Euro-Med region, 
and “EDILE”, which aimed at opJmizing the posiJve local impact of investments in 
the Mediterranean countries. 

Allow me to seize this opportunity to share with you the ongoing UfM efforts 
and its strong commitment to stand by the affected members States through 
these tough Jmes unJl the recovery of their economies.  



For this purpose, the UfM, as a unique regional dialogue pla`orm, has already 
scheduled several events designed to serve as a space of dialogue to tackle the 
impact of the crisis in different policy areas falling under its mandate with the aim 
of coming up with creaJve soluJons accordingly.  

In the same spirit of dialogue and collaboraJon, the UfM is partnering with 
various key InternaJonal OrganisaJons to join efforts towards the same goal : 
economic recovery from the current crisis and enhanced resilience in the event of 
future ones.  

   

While I renew the UfM readiness to back the new perJnent ANIMA iniJaJve, I 
wish that the experts' debate during the online sessions will be frui`ul and 
successful yielding a wealth of recommendaJons which  will feed into the 
upcoming offline Workshop foreseen in Morocco in September 2020, by then I 
really hope that the situaJon will have been becer with a return to the usual life. 

Thanks so much


